
A WAVE MOTOR. 
BY CHARLES F. HOLDER. 

If the experiments which have been made to con
trol the actions 'of waves and to render this power 
available to man were to be collected in book form the 
result would be a large volume. Nearly all such efforts 
have been unsuccessful, but this has not deterred in
ventors, who are continually at work endeavoring to 
solve the problem. At least 'One attempt .has met with 
success. Mr. Hancock Banning, one of the proprietors 
of the Wilmington Transportation Company, with Mr. 
Frank Carey, has been for. some time experimenting 
with a simple contrivance, which, by the aid of wave 
power, has successfully pumped water and rung a bell. 
The invention is to be permanently established at 
the harbor of Avalon to ring a bell as a fog alarm and 
to pump salt water into a large reservoir from which 
the streets of the town are watered. The machine is  
also to b e  used in pumping out ships. 

The iDyentors originally were searching for power 
to ring a bell, but when the machine was completed it 
was found that there was more value in the pumping 
capacity. The photographs sh'Own .illustrate both 
phases of the motor. The machine is shown rigged 
for both purposes. It is a large iron cheese-box shaped 
vessel about two feet in diameter, and is intended to 
be riveted to the deck of a ship, or to a fioating plat
form. The pedestals contain pistons which are con
nected by levers with metal buffers on the inside, which 
surround a saucer-like platform, shown in the sectional 
view. The latter is supported by a pivot. On this rests 
a ball weighing one hundred and fifty pounds, also 
shown in the photograph. Experiment has demon
strated that the slightest movement of the water, wave 
or ripple, is sufficient to move the ball and make it 
oscillate, and every move it makes one or more of the 
"buffers," or all of them, are pushed down in succes
sion, thus working the levers and raising the pistons, 
and so operating the pump. No matter what the con
ditions, two of the pistons are always up and two 
down. Experiments have shown that with even a 
moderate motion, or quiet sea, the number of strokes 
ranged from eighteen to thirty-two a minute, and the 
power generated was one-tenth of a horse power, show
ing thereby that larger motors, which are equally prac
ticable, will provide all power necessary for the pur
poses named. Mr. Banning is having a larger moter 
built on the same lines, which is te be used for various 
purposes in the town of Avalon. 

This motor has been tried .as a bell 'buey with suc
cess. Mr. Banning says: "We claim that this motor 
will ring a bell under very slie-ht wave motion at times 
when the sea is so smooth' that the bell buoy now in 
use cannot be operated. Experiments in Avalen Bay 
on a calm day have proven the above claim." 

The cost of construction is small and the endurance 
of the machine is very considerable. At the practical 
test made in the calm waters of Avalon Bay the metor 
rang the bell sixteen times per minute, and in a rough 
sea this would be increased to ferty times. The coast 
of southern California, though abounding in fogs, i s  
singularly unprotected. A t  San Pedro there is no 
whistling buoy; yet the port is crowded with vessels, 
and steamers often are obliged to feel their way in. 
The islands of southern California have neither lights 
nor buoys of any kind, and it is hoped that the bell 
buoy above described will prove a cheap device well 
suited to the locality. 

••••• 

Observation ot" DaH Lightning. 

M. J. Violle gives an account of a globular lightning 
discharge which he observed near the west coast of 
France. On the 9th of June, at 1: 30 P. M., toward 
the end of a rather heavy storm passing above Fixin, 
n e a r  Gevrey-Chamber
tin, the author observed 
the ball lightning under 
the fonowing c o n  d i
tions. He stood in a 
balcony facing the eaSl:, 
and from there watched 
the' storm, which took 
the form of lightning 
discharges, succeeding 
each other at somewhat 
close intervals, u n d e r 
the form of fiery lines 
slightly sinueus in char-

. acter and nearly ver
tical. He estimates the 
d'istance at about two 
miles. Then, after the 
strokes had ceased for 
a few minutes, he saw 
a ball of fire which ap

peared to drop from the 
heavens like a stone, 
and in the same place 
w h e r  e the rectilinear 
lightning had occurred; 
aleo at 2rout the same 
htJight. After an in· 

J' Citutifi't �mtricau. 
terval the region continued to be illuminated several 
times by lightning under the form of diffused dis
charges c'Onfined to a limited space. The phenomenon 
cannot be attributed to an optical illusion, as another 
person, standing beside the author, observed the same 
effect. M. Violle assured himself that there had been 
no fall of an aerolite at that time. The appearancil of 
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the phenomenon, besides, left no doubt as to its elec
trical nature. 

...... 

THE LARGEST FLOATING DOCK IN THE WORLD. 
BY OUR ENGLISH COltRE8PONDENT. . 

Messrs. Robert Stephenson & Company, Limited, the 
well-known shipbuilders of Hebburn-on-Tyne, England, 
have recently completed the construction of a self
docking pontoon dock for the Spanish government, 
which is the largest fioating dock in the world. The 
contract for the dock was placed prior to the American 
war, and it was originally intended for the port of 
Olongapo, the former Spanish naval arsenal in the 
Philippine Islands, for docking ships of the Spanish 
navy. When the war broke out the work of construc-

'"""'gtb, 400 ft. ; Breadth, 117 ft. ; Depth of PontooDB, 18 It. 6 in. 
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tion was necessarily interrupted. After the cessation 
of hostilities, and the annexati'On of the Philippine 
Islands by this country, another destination had to 
be selected for the accommodation 'Of the dock, and it 

was finally decided to place it in the port of Mahon, 
in the island 'Of Minorca. 

The dock is of very fine workmanship, and of ex
tremely strong construction, in order te comply with 
the requirements of the Spanish Admiralty, which are 
that if a ship of 12,000 tons weight, with a length of 
328 feet, be placed in the center of the dock, no part 
of the structure shall be worked to more than 6.33 
tons per square inch in extensien, and 7.6 tons per 
square inch iIi compression. 

The principal dimensions of the dock are as follows: 

Length between perpendiculars ................ 450 feet. 
Breadth, molded, over pontoons...... ..... ..... 117 " 
Depth, molded, of pontoons.. . •• . • .  •• • • •  . . .. •• 13 " 6 inches. 
Camber of pontoon deck between eide girdere.. 9 
Breadth, molded, of eide g1rdere ... . .. . ..... , ... 12. " 2 

Depth, molded, of side girders above pontoone.. 38 "  6 

Distance over l'ide girders, molded . . • . . •• . , . . • 115 " 4 
Distance between side girderE', molded..... •• . 91 " 

Distance between shoring platforms.......... • .  t:5 u 

Distance between p�ntooDs, molded..... . . . . • . . 1 H 

MaxImum lifting capacity . . . • • •  @hip weighing 13,000 tons. 

The bottom portion of the dock is built of iron, and 
is composed of six pontoons, each measuring 74 feet 
2 inches in length, by 117 feet in width, and 13 feet 
6 inches molded depth. On the top of these are placed 
the six towers or girders securely bolted to the pon
toons and binding them all together. The pontoons 
are also connected tegether by junction plates, extend
ing across the dock at each pontoon end. The side 
girders are built of steel on account of their having to 
take the strain -when a ship is docked; also, since they 
are so much out of the water, they are not so liable 
to corrosion. The pontoons are very strongly con
structed, having eleven f'Ore-and-.aft bulkheads, nine of 
which are water-tight, dividing each pontoon into ten 
water-tight compartments. This makes for the six 
pontoons an aggregate of sixty water-tight compart
ments in the bottom of the dock, all of which are 
tested with a water pressure of 13 p'Ounds per square 
inch. 

Every fifth frame in the pontoons is a strong par
tial bulkhead, extending across the dock, and over 
these frames the bilge blocks are placed. The center 
girder over which the keel blocks are laid is one inch 
thick, and under the keel blocks, 4 feet from the 
center on each side, there are two more f'Ore-and-aft 
bulkheads. These, with. diaphragm plates on every 
frame, make a very solid foundation under the keel 
blocks. The side towers have a safety deck about 14 
feet above tlie pontoons, which prevents the dock sink
iIig altogether, supposing the inlet valves were by any 
chance left open. Each tower is also divided into 
ten water-tight compartments. 

The center compartment of each tower is fitted with 
the pumping installation, comprising two large marine 
type boilers, working at 120 pounds pressure per square 
inch; two of Tangyes' 24-inch centrifugal pumps, each 
driven by a separate engine; one duplex drainage pump 
and· fire pump; two duplex feed donkey pumps, and a 
feed heater. Together the four main centrifugal pumps 
are capable ''Of throwing 23,000 tons of water against a 
28-foot head in two hours. 

The 26-inch main suctien pipes and the main drain
age pipes run alongside the side towers and branch 
down at each pontoon to a collecting box, from which 
pipes lead to each compartment of the ponte·ens. Each 
of these pipes has a separate valve worked by a rod 
and wheel from the top of the side towers. Each 
compartment has also a wrought iron air pipe which 
is led up the side towers and placed near the stand-

ard and wheel, which 
operates the valve te 
the corresp'Onding com
partment. At the top 
'Of the air pipe is placed 
a gun metal cock. The 
inlet pipes, which are 
19 inches in diameter, 
are alse cennected te 
the cellecting 'Or distrib
uting bexes, and each 
inlet pipe has a grid 
and valve werked frem 
the tep 'Of the tewers. 
Every water valve in 
the dock has an indicat
ing plate and pointer 
showing how much the 
valve is open. Each 
pump, by means 'Of 
valves, is arranged to 
Buck from one or botli 
ends of the dock, and 
each pump has a 24-inch 
valve on the discharge 
branch, and also a bal
anced flap valve. The 
p.ra.ina�e pump iii ar-
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